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We present the measurements of thermal emittance and response time for a GaN photocathode
illuminated with 5 ps pulses at 260 nm wavelength. The thermal emittance was measured
downstream of a 100 kV dc gun using a solenoid scan with a wire scanner and a beam viewscreen
and was found to be 1.35�0.11 mm mrad normalized rms emittance per 1 mm rms of illuminated
spot size. The response time of the photoemitted electrons was evaluated using a deflecting mode rf
cavity synchronized to the laser pulses and was found to be prompt within the time resolution
capability of our setup. © 2009 American Institute of Physics. �DOI: 10.1063/1.3110075�

I. INTRODUCTION

Gallium nitride �GaN� is a wide band gap �3.4 eV� semi-
conductor generally deposited as a thin film onto a sapphire
substrate by metalorganic chemical vapor deposition or mo-
lecular beam epitaxy. The processes necessary to fabricate
high quality GaN were developed during the 1990s as part of
an intense effort to demonstrate practical blue light-emitting
diodes �LED� and laser diodes. Since that time, the photo-
emissive properties of GaN have been investigated.1–3 Like
GaAs, it is a negative electron affinity �NEA� emitter;4,5 high
quantum efficiency �QE� is achieved by coating the surface
with cesium, which lowers the conduction band minimum
�CBM� at the surface below the vacuum level. As a photo-
emitter, GaN has a number of interesting characteristics. Its
QE was found to be above 40% with near-UV
illumination.1,6 It was found to be resistant to vacuum
contamination.7 It is also readily activated to NEA, requiring
only cesium, which forms a stable layer, in contrast to requir-
ing activation by successive applications of cesium and NF3

or N2O in the case of GaAs.8 The main drawback is that they
require UV illumination. The band gap of 3.4 eV corre-
sponds to a wavelength of 354 nm and a slightly shorter
wavelength is required for high quantum efficiency. Because
solid state and fiber drive lasers rely on nonlinear crystals to
generate visible and UV wavelengths and because these crys-
tals absorb UV light, the average laser power that can be
generated at these wavelengths is limited. However, the band
gap of GaN can be reduced by the incorporation of indium
�InGaN�, so further advances in III-nitride fabrication will
push the threshold wavelength for these emitters toward the
visible spectrum.

Two other important aspects of photocathodes when
used in applications requiring high brightness electron
bunches of a short duration are small transverse emittance
and prompt response of photoemitted electrons.9 These two

characteristics eventually set the limit to achievable electron
beam brightness from photoinjectors,10 a key parameter for
several novel accelerator-based applications such as linac-
based synchrotron radiation sources and electron-ion collid-
ers. In this work we present the experimental results evalu-
ating the GaN photocathode performance as a cathode for a
high-brightness photogun in terms of its intrinsic �thermal�
emittance and time response when illuminated with 260 nm
photons.

In this paper, Sec. II contains a description of the GaN
samples and the experimental setup used in this work. The
results of these measurements are presented in Sec. III fol-
lowed by a discussion.

II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

The setup used in this work and the related experimental
methods have been detailed elsewhere.9,11 The experimental
setup consists of a high voltage dc photoemission gun fol-
lowed by a diagnostic beamline capable of transverse and
longitudinal profile characterization of the electron beam.
Beam emittance was measured at 100 kV dc gun voltage
using a solenoid scan of two identical solenoid magnets with
opposite axial field direction to cancel the overall Larmor’s
angle. The beam profile at each solenoid setting was mea-
sured using a chemical vapor deposition �CVD� diamond
viewscreen with 12 bit camera and also a wire scanner. The
viewscreen and wire scanner were situated 3.08 and 2.78 m
from the cathode, respectively. A 260 nm laser illuminated a
circular aperture, which was imaged without magnification
onto the cathode. Four different diameter apertures ranging
from 1 to 2.6 mm were used. A low current electron beam of
less than 1 �A was extracted from GaN cathode and aligned
to pass through the center of each solenoid to avoid the effect
of asymmetrical fields. The measured transverse profiles for
both the beam and the laser spot have been computed after
the appropriate background subtraction procedure.9

GaN �p-type� photocathode structures were grown ona�Electronic mail: ib38@cornell.edu.
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c-plane sapphire at SVT Associates �SVTA� in a molecular
beam epitaxy �MBE� system equipped with effusion ovens
for evaporating elemental materials including Ga and Al for
thin film growth and Mg for p-type doping. Active nitrogen
for growth was provided by a rf plasma source �SVTA-
RF45�. During growth, reflection high-energy electron dif-
fraction was used to monitor surface morphology. Other in
situ measurements including emissivity-corrected surface
temperature, thin film growth rate, and III/V flux ratio were
performed by a combination of emissivity-corrected pyrom-
etry and two-color reflectometry �SVTA-IS4000�. The
growth process started with surface nitridation of the sap-
phire substrate at 800 °C using the rf plasma source fol-
lowed by the growth of a thin AlN nucleation layer. Next, up
to 1 �m of high-quality GaN buffer was grown. Finally,
0.5 �m of Mg-doped GaN was grown at 650 °C. The Mg
doping was adjusted for very high p-type doping without
forming Mg precipitate related defects. Under optimized
growth conditions used, van der Pauw–Hall measurements
indicated p-type conductivity with carrier density near 1
�1019 cm−3.

Some of the p-GaN wafers were processed at SVTA to
fabricate 35 mm diameter photocathodes with a 5 mm con-
tact metal ring at the perimeter. To minimize surface con-
tamination and eliminate the need for aggressive cleaning for
the NEA photocathode activation process by Cs deposition, a
chemical-free process was used to form the Ohmic contact
ring by depositing 30 nm of Ni and then 100 nm of Au by
electron beam evaporation through a shadow mask. The
Ohmic contact was then improved by rapid thermal anneal-
ing at 500 °C in a nitrogen atmosphere for 30 s. Finally the
wafers were cut by diamond saw into photocathodes with
suitable shape for installing in the electron gun. The GaN
wafer was etched in sulfuric acid at 70 °C for 5 min before
being indium soldered onto the puck. After a 200 °C
vacuum bakeout in the load-lock chamber, the cathode was
then transferred into the heat cleaning chamber and heated at
600 °C for 90 min. After cooling to room temperature, it
was activated using cesium until the maximum photocurrent
was obtained using a 300 nm UV LED as a light source. The
QE obtained at 300 nm was 14%. The “semi-yo-yo” proce-
dure using alternating layers of Cs and NF3, which we nor-
mally used for the GaAs photocathode, was tried on our test
GaN cathodes but showed no significant effects on the QE.

For the emittance and time response measurements, a
Yb-fiber laser was used with a wavelength of 1060 nm op-
erating at 50 MHz repetition rate12 and followed by two
stages of second-harmonic generation resulting in 260 nm
pulses. Autocorrelation pulse measurements at 520 nm indi-
cate a pulse of 2.3 ps full width at half maximum. An addi-
tional pulse lengthening occurs in the process of frequency
doubling to UV due to group velocity dispersion mismatch,
which is estimated to be 4.9 ps for 8 mm optical crystal
length. The laser illuminated a circular aperture, which was
imaged at 1:1 onto the photocathode. Emittance was mea-
sured using the solenoid scan. Refer to Ref. 9 for details on
the experimental method. Transverse profile measurements
were obtained using both the wire scanner and the views-
creen to allow for a consistency check. Maximum beam cur-

rent used with the wire scanner was 0.9 �A for the largest
aperture. Since our analysis assumes negligible space charge
in beam propagation, care was taken to evaluate the possible
contribution of the space charge for calculated transfer ma-
trices used in emittance retrieval algorithm.9 The largest er-
ror due to the space charge contribution was determined to
be no greater than 4% by comparing the results of emittance
determined through solenoid scans on simulated data using
particle tracking with and without space charge forces taken
into account.

Time response measurements of the electron pulse emit-
ted from the cathode were performed using a transverse de-
flecting rf cavity synchronized to the laser pulse train,13

which translates the time domain information to the spatial
domain. These measurements were done at low enough cur-
rents �several nanoamperes� using a highly sensitive BeO
viewscreen so that the space charge effects did not affect the
temporal profile of bunches leaving the photocathode.

III. RESULTS

Figure 1 shows the results of thermal emittance measure-
ments for various aperture sizes. The �2-fit to the data yields
1.35�0.11 mm mrad normalized thermal emittance per 1
mm rms laser spot size �contribution of systematic measure-
ment uncertainty included�.

Figure 2 shows the measured temporal profile of the
bunch. The measured temporal profile duration �t=2.2 ps is
fully accounted for by the laser pulse width, indicating that
the electron pulse closely follows the laser timing. The res-
olution of the timing measurement in this case has two com-
ponents to it, namely, the size of the electron beam spot
without the deflecting cavity on and the laser to rf synchro-
nization. The equivalent temporal spread to the timing mea-
surement due to these contributions is estimated to be about
0.8 ps rms. The calibration of the timing scale has been per-
formed by introducing a known delay in the laser path,
which allowed us to determine it with an accuracy of better
than 5%. Note the absence of a temporal tail, a common
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FIG. 1. �Color online� Measured thermal emittance from GaN photocathode
excited with 260 nm light for different laser spot sizes. Dashed line shows
�2-fit to determine the slope.
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feature to NEA photocathodes, due to electron diffusion prior
to emission such as that seen in GaAs when illuminated by
photons with a near band gap energy.14

IV. DISCUSSION

Previously, we have reported the measurement data9 for
GaAs obtained for photon energies exceeding its band gap
by 0.018–1.3 eV. Transverse thermal energy kBT�, defined as
kBT��mec

2��n,� /���2 �here �n,�, ��, and mec
2 are rms nor-

malized emittance, rms laser spot size on the photocathode,
and electron’s rest mass energy, respectively�, was found to
vary from 0.030 to 0.15 eV over those photon energies. Mea-
surements done for GaAs0.55P0.45 with photons in a range up
to 0.7 eV above the direct band gap resulted in kBT� of
0.13–0.23 eV, which weakly depended on the photon energy
but was very sensitive to the surface condition �NEA�. For
GaN in this work, we have obtained a single data point with
photons of 1.4 eV above the band gap with a surprisingly
high kBT�=0.9 eV. All else being equal, the increase in pho-
ton energy does not seem sufficient to account for the entire
increase in the effective thermal energy of the distribution
implied by the higher emittance value for the beam generated
from the GaN cathode. Here we discuss which material prop-
erties may cause the two families of cathodes to behave dif-
ferently in this situation.

Electrons excited by photons with energy greater than
the band gap lose energy through inelastic collisions until
they are emitted or until they reach the CBM, and, eventu-
ally, the valence band. The path of each electron is a random
walk; the total length of the path traveled by an electron
before it reaches a given point greatly exceeds the straight
line distance between the points. The number of collisions an
electron experiences before it is emitted is thus a function of
its initial distance from the surface �absorption depth� and
the mean free path between collisions. The total energy dis-
sipated prior to emission is the product of the number of
collisions and the energy loss per collision.

For previous emittance measurements made with a GaAs
cathode, the highest photon energy used was 2.7 eV. The
absorption coefficient for 2.7 eV photons15 is about 2
�105 cm−1. The optical properties of GaN have not been
characterized as extensively as those of GaAs; however, ex-

perimentally obtained absorption data are available. For the
photon energy used here �4.8 eV�, the absorption
coefficient16 is, coincidentally, also roughly 2�105 cm−1, so
the photoelectrons are being generated at about the same
distance from the surface in both materials. Given that the
absorption coefficients are similar in these wavelength
ranges, we next consider the scattering mechanisms. For
GaAs, several conduction band valleys are accessible for the
photon energies under consideration and the scattering rate
depends on which region of the Brillouin zone the electron
occupies. The CBM is at � and above that lie the L valley
�290 meV above the CBM� and the X valley �480 meV above
the CBM� followed by the X minimum in the second con-
duction band �890 meV above the CBM�.17 See Fig. 3. The
band gap is 1.42 eV so the threshold for photoemission is
877 nm and the upper valleys become accessible with 726,
653, and 539 nm illuminations, respectively. In the � valley,
the electron mass18 is 0.063me while the density of state
effective mass for the L valley is 0.56me and for the X valley
is 0.85me.

For the photon energies of interest, direct transitions are
only allowed to the central valley. Electrons with enough
energy scatter rapidly into the higher valleys where the den-
sity of states is greater. Once there, intervalley scattering
dominates and the scattering rate19 is very high �1 /�
=1014 s−1� with each collision resulting in an energy loss20

of 29 meV. The distribution of electrons among the valleys is
strongly influenced by the relative density of states. Because
the density of states falls near the bottom of a valley, elec-
trons eventually are more likely to scatter out than in. This
may not be true, however, for transitions from the second
lowest lying �L� valley to the lower density � valley: an
accumulation of electrons in the L valley is sometimes21 �al-
though not always19� seen in energy distribution curve data
for GaAs.

By contrast, the second lowest conduction band valley of
GaN is roughly 2 eV above the CBM,22 so intervalley scat-
tering does not occur. Emission of 92 meV polar optical
phonons23 is the dominant energy loss mechanism for hot
electrons. Applying the model20 developed by Fröhlich,
Callen, and Ehrenreich using the properties of GaN collected
in the review by Strite and Morkoç,24 we find that the scat-
tering rate for electrons with energies exceeding the band
gap by 1–1.5 eV, as would be the case here, is on the order of
1014 s−1, roughly the same as the rate for intervalley scatter-
ing in GaAs.

Although scattering rates are similar for both materials at
these wavelengths, the average electron velocity under these
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FIG. 2. �Color online� Measured �circles� temporal profile from GaN illu-
minated by 260 nm wavelength laser light. Dashed line shows Gaussian fit
with �t=2.2 ps. The measured width is due to the laser pulse duration.
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FIG. 3. Band structure in GaAs �left� and GaN �right�.
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conditions is significantly higher in GaN, so the mean free
path is longer. The electron effective mass22 in GaN is 0.2me,
considerably lower than it is in the satellite valleys of GaAs.
Also, because of the presence of higher valleys, the GaAs
electrons spend more of their time close to the bottom of a
valley. We conclude that because the absorption coefficient is
about the same in both cases but the mean free path is longer
in GaN, the electrons will reach the GaN surface on average
after substantially fewer collisions. The behavior of GaN
must be studied at lower photon energies to determine how it
would perform as a photoinjector cathode. We mention here
two effects which may be observed. Because the rate of polar
optical phonon emission drops when the electron energy
nears the phonon energy and because the phonon energy is
greater than the room temperature thermal energy of the lat-
tice, the electron distribution is unlikely to have enough time
to thermalize completely when the emission is prompt. A
more speculative but possibly more significant factor may
turn out to be scattering in the band bending region. These
events can potentially randomize the correlated momentum
gained in the direction of the surface due to acceleration
through the dipole layer.25,26 Because the vacuum level falls
farther below the bulk CBM in GaN than GaAs �1.2 V versus
0.2–0.5 eV �Refs. 19 and 27��, an effect of this nature would
be more pronounced in GaN. If it were of a sufficient mag-
nitude, the emittance would be elevated even under near
band gap illumination.

A prompt temporal response from a NEA photocathode
may be indicative of a less than complete thermalization of
photoemitted electrons, as seen in the case of GaAs illumi-
nated by light of different photon energies below the band
gap.9,11,14 However, within the temporal resolution of our
setup, both GaN illuminated with 260 nm and GaAs illumi-
nated with 520 nm light display a prompt response �even
though GaAs was found to have a weak temporal tail from
520 nm wavelength illumination for cases of high �	10%�
quantum efficiencies11�.

In summary, we have presented the results of experimen-
tal investigation of GaN intrinsic emittance and photoemis-
sion response time. This information is relevant to projects
seeking to utilize high QE photocathodes in photoinjectors
delivering high brightness relativistic electron bunches. Pos-
sible physical mechanisms that would lead to an elevated
transverse energy of photoelectrons compared to GaAs have
been discussed. A more quantitative model is being devel-
oped to explain the observed emittance values.
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